
A summary of what to keep in mind as 
your nonprofit prepares for the year- 
end giving season.

WE READ 
EVERY END-
OF-YEAR 
FUNDRAISING 
GUIDE SO 
YOU DON'T 
HAVE TO



INTRODUCTION

30% 10%

In order help your organization make the most of this 
opportunity, Keela's team reads through some of 
the best year-end fundraising guides. What did we learn? 
We've complied the best advice into one, easy to read 
document, complete with helpful lists and templates! 

It's that time of year again. The holidays are coming and you 
need to ramp up your nonprofit's fundraising campaign. Why 
should you spend so much time preparing for the year-end 
giving season? Trends show your donors may be feeling 
particularly generous around this time of year. Let's break 
down the facts.  

Network for Good, 2014.

Percent of annual 

donations are  

received in 

December.

Percent of annual 

donations are 

received from 

December 29-31.
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Don’t miss out on the opportunity to leverage donations for 
the giving season - a little bit of work can really pay off for 
the year to come. 



WHAT DID WE 
READ?

Year-End 
Fundraising: 

The Ultimate 
Guide 

Neon CRM

The Year-End 
Fundraising 
Handbook 
Classy

Quick Start Guide
to Year-End
Fundraising

Network for Good

The Essential 
Guide to Year- 
End-Fundraising 
Salsa Labs

A Procrastinator's 
Guide to Year-End 
Fundraising 
Care2
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WHAT DID WE 
FIND?
As it turns out, there are a few tried and true tricks that 
seem to really impact the success of your end-of-year 
fundraising campaign. While every guide has it's own 
speciality, these 8 steps outlined were made clear in 
each of the guides we read: 

Step 1: Make a Plan 

Step 2: Segment Your Audience 

Step 3: Simplify Online Donations 

Step 4: Say Thank You 

Step 5: Ask on the Right Days 

Step 6: Keep your Campaigns Holiday-Friendly 

Step 7: Capture New Donors 

Step 8: Track Your Results
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STEP 1: MAKE A PLAN

EXAMPLE 

OUTLINE

Goal    

Targets  and  Milestones  

Campaign  Theme  

Target  Audience  

Marketing  Channels  

Timeline  of  Activities  

Roles  and  

Responsibilities  

Budget  

Evaluation

You can’t assume that your donations will just magically multiply 
in December just because people are feeling generous. You
need to work for it. And the first step, of course, is to make a tight 
plan of action. Here are a few questions to consider:  

Answer all these questions before you get started. Set the 
budget for your campaign, select a dedicated team and get the 
ball rolling with our outline and worksheet below. 
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What did you do last year? Did it work? 
What’s your financial situation?  
How much money do you realistically need to bring in 
through this campaign?  
What is the theme of this year’s campaign?  
On what platforms will you market your campaign?  
How frequently?  



GOAL SETTING WORKSHEET

Raise

$

New Members

What end result are you 

wanting to achieve?

New Donors

Timeline

Campaign start date

Campaign end date

Quick Check!

Is your goal SMART? Specific, 
measurable, achievable, realistic and 
time-bound?

Are there any individuals or groups you need to actively 

participate in this campaign for it to be successful?

Individual/Group Role
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STEP 2: SEGMENT 
YOUR AUDIENCE

Every guide out there talks about the importance of 
segmenting your campaign. Segment your donors based on 
geography, demographics, interests - whatever works for you. 
The more relevant you can make each campaign outreach to 
a specific group of people the more likely you will be 
successful. Use the data you’ve collected about your donor’s 
throughout the year to really capture their interests. 

MARKET SEGMENTS

Not sure where to begin with market segmentation? Start with these 10 
groups and sample segments. Mix and match to get as specific as 

possible.

1. Communication Frequency 

Weekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Bi-annually
Annually

2. Communication Method

Phone call
Email
Direct mail
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Nobody likes to be spammed with impersonal mail asking for 
donations. You've got to show your donors that you've done 
the groundwork.  



3. Types of Communication

Donation opportunities
Events
Program updates

4. Program Interests

Is there a specific program or 
cause your donors are more 
connected with?

5. Demographics

Matures
Baby Boomers
Generation X
Millennials

6. Affiliation

Board members
Employees
Volunteers
Partners

7. Entity Type

Individual
Organization
Corporation
Foundation
Government

8. Annual Giving Level

Group based on the amount 
donated annually. Don't ask too 
high or too low. Know what 
they are likely to give.

9. Year-Over-Year Giving 

Status

10. Preferred Giving Channel

New donors
Lapsed donors
Retained donors that gave 
more
Retained donors that gave less
Retained donors that gave the 
same

Online giving
Direct mail pledge
Phone 

Read more on Hubspot - 10 Ways to 

Segment Your Donors to Improve 

Fundraising Effectiveness 7



STEP 3: SIMPLIFY 
ONLINE DONATIONS
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Can your donors donate online? Is your online donation page 
easy to use? Make sure your donation forms are extremely 
easy to follow. Don’t bother collecting any information from 
donors that isn’t absolutely necessary. Every additional step 
you add to your donation process acts as one more reason for 
a donor to leave the page without giving any money. 
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keela.co blog.givecorps
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Another way you can keep things simple for your donors is by 
limiting global navigation on your donation page. Leave all 
your website navigation options behind, keeping your donors 
focused on the task at hand. 



STEP 4: SAY THANK 
YOU

Things may get a little crazy in your fundraising office during 
December, but that’s no reason to stop saying thank you. A 
great strategy is to (1) send an autogenerated thank you at the 
time of the donation, (2) send a thank you a few days later, and 
(3) consider sending a personalized thank you letter in the mail 
a few weeks later. Make sure your donors know how 
important their contribution was, and the difference it is 
making. 

Immediately

One Week Later

Three Weeks Later
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STEP 5: GET THE 
TIMING RIGHT

Don’t miss out on sending emails, making phone calls, or 
marketing your campaigns on social media on these dates. 
Statistically, on the dates listed below, people have a higher 
tendency to give. It's up to you to give them the opportunity. 

#GivingTuesday
Early 

December

Before 
December 25

December 26-30 December 31
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STEP 6: KEEP YOUR 
CAMPAIGNS 

HOLIDAY-FRIENDLY
People are in the holiday spirit, looking for appropriate gifts 
for their loved ones and looking to give to those in need. 
Provide you donors with meaningful ways to donate to your 
organization while positively engaging with their friends and 
family. This may mean that you create customizable holiday 
e-cards that donors can send to someone special which 
shows that a donation was given in their honour. 

Oxfam
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Another thing you can do is to create a holiday giving 
catalog. Turn your programs into purchasable items (e.g. 
one year of tuition for a child, a goat for a family) which your 
donors can buy as holiday gifts for friends and family.  



STEP 7: CAPTURE 
NEW DONORS

Don’t limit yourself to the donors you already have in your 
end-of-season campaign. Get out there and find some 
new supporters! Be strategic. Maybe you put a “Tell a Friend” 
button on your donation site, or try a new social media 
platform to make your campaign relatable to a new audience. 
Keep testing and see what works best in bringing in 
contributions. 

Organizations keep only 23% of 

new donors, but monthly donors 

have a retention rate of 70%.

Finally, make sure your new donors feel welcome and know 
exactly what to expect when it comes to being a regular 
contributor to your organization. It's all about transparency! 
Maybe you send them a few orientation emails upon their 
first donation. Capture their attention and keep them 
engaged all year round. Communicate frequently and learn 
their preferences so that you can properly target content..

Classy
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Once you have these new donors, you want to retain them. 
Have you thought about launching a recurring giving campaign? 



STEP 8: TRACK 
YOUR RESULTS.

Sit back and observe what worked in this year’s campaign. 
Collect all the data you can. What went right? What can be 
improved upon? Make some notes to guide your team for 
next year. 

How many emails, phones calls and letters were sent? 

What percentage of each were successful?  

How much money or new donors/members did you 

add through each communication style? 

What was your most successful email? Why? 

On what social media platform were people most 

engaged? 

What donor segments were the most engaged? 

How can you continue to engage them meaningfully 

throughout the year? 

Did you gain new donors? How will you retain them? 

Did you lose donors since last year? How will you 

followup? 

What really didn't work? 

What was your biggest win? 
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Addressing these questions can lead you in creating your guide: 



FURTHER READING

Still wanting to read more? Check out these articles to dive 
deeper into the 8 steps to year-end fundraising success. 

10 Year-End Giving Statistics Every Fundraiser Should Know - 
Neon CRM 
https://www.neoncrm.com/10-year-end-giving-statistics- 
every-fundraiser-should-know/ 

How to Set a Fundraising Goal - Network for Good 
http://www.networkforgood.com/nonprofitblog/how-set-your- 
year-end-fundraising-goal/  

10 Ways to Segment Your Donors to Improve Fundraising 
Effectiveness - Hubspot 
http://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/segment-donors-to- 
improve-fundraising-list#sm.0010dnn2818d1cxd11v9e46j5e33w 

These 12 Ways to Thank Donors Will Keep Them from Saying 
Goodbye - Nonprofit Hub 
http://nonprofithub.org/nonprofit-marketing-plan/best-donor- 
thank-you-letters/ 

15 Fundraising Success Metrics to Start Tracking - Donor 
Search  
http://www.donorsearch.net/nonprofit-fundraising-metrics/ 
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Learn more about Keela 

and how we help 

organizations meet their 

fundraising goals at 

www.keela.co

Like our content? 

http://keela.co/

